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THE 1896 VICTOR
Is the finest sample of bicycle construction ever offered to the public.

Get the best while you are buying and save continual expense for re-
pairs. No paid racing teams needed to boom Victor Bicycles.

The Victor Hollow Crank Axle reduces friction to a minimum.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.,
MAKERS OP VICTOR BICYCLES AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

Boston, New York, Detroit, Denver, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Portland, Ore.
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HOUPAY ART P1SPUAY,

FIRST FLOOR,
Showing such assortments, such varieties of
rare and finest art pieces as will surprise the
the most critical connoisseur.

Choicest pieces in Italian and Japanese
ware, antique shaped Urns and Pitchers,
Hand-painte- d Cups and Saucers.
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brightest and fu!lrt of rromUe I They are
taken away by the disease which cause
over ne-aU- th of all tbc death ia theworld the disease which doctors call con-
sumption. Consumption ha been consid-
ered incurable, and the medical profrioa
ha never made a rrcatcr mistake than this.
There is absolutely no reaioa ia the world
why consumption should be fatal why it
should be even serious. It is a disease of
the blood, and can be cured absolutely and
always by purifying' and enriching the
blood. Tbc only exception to this t thecase where the disease has been neglected
and improperly treated until it I stronger
than the body antit the body ha become

o weak as to have lost the ability to recu-
perate. rr. Pierce' Golden Medical Dis-
covery mill cure 98 per cent of all case of
consumption if used according; to direc-
tions. It alv cures all lingering coughs,
bronchial and throat affection. There
is no reason why the child of consump-
tive parents need ever have consump-
tion if iu blood and longs are strength-
ened by the proper use of the " Discos,
cry." All who have any reason to fear
consumption, should read the chapter on
that disease ia Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Uedical Adviser. This great medical work
of lonft pages, pro fuse Ir illustrated, has
reached a sale of over 60.000 copies. It
will be seat free of charge on receipt of tt
one-ce- stamp to cover cost of mailing
9nty. World's Dispensary Medical Aaao-ciaiic-

663 Main Street, Buffalo, M. Y.

FOR SALE.

Engines and Machinery.
One 1 II P. Nteam Rnrine." lo " Boiler with n II. p. Eagine at-- tached.

No. C Cameron 8 tram ramp (Vertical
wHh dinereatial pwliry." v. Pulsomcter Steam I --am p.torn Mill complete. Capacity IOO bs.

ROO ft. inch Wrought Iron Pipe.33o ft. s loch -
Partk-- s net-din- anvthiasT In this tiae willsare money by eaaminins; this lot aad rrt-tmi- rrtors. as much of tbs machinery la as" il a new.
TJ", fo,lo.w,"lr additional machinery canbe delivered after Jan. 1st:
One 2rt II. p. Enine BJ 2.ll. p. Boilerwith saw mill, fchingle and Cat Off 8owVcomplete.
AUo 3 YokcofOaea with Carts and Loa?aicoos.

J. R. ERVIX. T raster.Morsantoo. X. C. 6lh. 41.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE.

A fine farm In Smoky Creek will be soldvery cheap for half rash, or a little cheaperf,5T.t U '"t-- s 140 acrr. of
.iH.TZt? Ti, h,ch 1n -- tate of rnl.acres branch bottom. There ison the place a rood story and a half 6 roomdwrllinir. fine well of water. 2 tobacco ban.rood r,utba.l.!ink-- and irotit orchard ofeleetfrn.r It Is within oo yards of Am-har-

Academy, ia one of the brat localittrs
13r. .ri,.'" Wr!1 tin,'-rv- - within miicaMoreanton and lnoir and 7 amiesConm-U-r Sonnirs. Title perfect. For lar.ther information, npplr to

CP'. JJcKKSON, AsTt
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Large asssortment
tiful display of all kinds of China and Delft
Ware.

Chairs of the latest style, design and beau-tyfo- f

finish. ,

' UP STAIRS.
A splendid display

niture, suitable to,humble homes or princely
palaces.

Undertaking Department complete in all
its lines.
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These Were Mad Out of Safes That Had
' Been Robbed.

Not long ago a Star writer had occa
sion to be in western Missouri. Jnst
north' of Knnsatf City about 12 miles
is the lttle town of Parkville. It is built
ap on the two sides of a valley which
opens against the broad Missouri, and
the hamlet might contain perhaps 60
houses. Among other matters, however,
it shelters a seminary of considerable
local fame which teaches both boys and
girls the higher branches of an educa
tion, but with which just now we have
nothing to da The main street of the
village runs along the bottom of the
valley at right angles with the Missouri
river.

The Star writer was sitting in front
of one of the stores smoking a very bad
cigar of local origin and conversing with
the merchant who had sold it It was
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and
many of the country people were com-
ing into town. A country girl of the re-
gion came cantering up on a bareback
horse and slid off on what, now that
The Star man's attention was called to
it, he noticed was a queer sort of horse
block.

It was nothing more or less than an
old rusty safe of considerable 6ize. It
had apparently lain there for years and
when examined disclosed a suspicions
looking hole in one side, clearly the
work of explosives. At this point tlfe
attention of the investigator from the
east was called to two other safes, sim-
ilarly exploded and also lying on their
sides in the street and doing duty as
horse blocks.

"How about those safes?" asked The
Star man of the ParkviUe merchant
"What story goes wi th them ?'

"Nuthin much of a story," remarked
the ParkviUe merchant, helping him-
self to a thoughtful chew of tobacco.
"Them safes have laid right thar where
you all see 'em since '78. They wuz
dragged out there and busted by Quan-tre- ll

and Jess and Frank James and the
Younger brothers, along with the rest of
Quantrell's gang. They come chargin
down the street one day in June and
tuk the town in about a minute and a
half and then went fur them safes.
Money wuz mighty popular with Quan-jtre- ll

and the James beys, and they usu-
ally went arter all they heard of."

"How much did they get from the
safesi"

"I dunno how much they got from
them on t'other Bide of the street," said
the ParkviUe man. "They hunted $3,-8- 00

out'n mine," and here he pointed
sadly at the safe nearest to him, the one
on which the young rustic had just
alighted.

"Was that safe yours?" was asked.
"Yes," he answered. "I kep store

then right whar I do now and jest as
I do now."

"Why haven't you removed the
safes?"

"What's theuse?" observed the Park-
viUe man. "They ain't in nobody's
way, and they do first rate fur hoss
blocks. Nuther thing, we ain't got no
carts nor tackle strong enough to move
'em nohow. So we jest let 'em go as
they lay, as they say in faro. " Wash
ington Star.

A MlLUONAIRE'S"AMUSEMENT.

The Now Wealthy an Spends
His Time lo Whittling.

A millionaire must be allowed to have
some amusements, and if he is disposed
to amuse himself in ways that would
not be a 4J amusing to the big public
made of i men who are not millionaires
he must certainly be accorded the privi-
lege.

One of Chicago's greatest stockmen
and packers was once a dealer in junk,
and it is said that he once went about
gathering old iron himself. Now he is
reputed to be worth $25,000,000, and
rumor says that he has his property in
such shape that he could, if he chose,
raise a larger sum in cash than any
other man in Chicago.

Each morning the millionaire's man
comes into his office with a bundle of
clean pine sticks, which he places in a
corner not far from the millionaire's
desk. When the millionaire has read his
morning mail, and business men come
in to see him,-h- e takes cue of the sticks,
and with a big, old fashioned jnckknife
whittles it into bits, the shavings fall-
ing on the floor. Sometimes he walks
up and down he walks much and
whittles. By the time business is done
for the day his'office looks like a car-
penter shop and the bundle of pine
sticks has vanished. The harder the
business problems he has to meet the
harder he whittles. And that is the way
he amuses himself. Chicago Record.

The Making of Tubing.
One of the most important parts of

the bicycle, because it is the most in
evidence, is the tubing. The manufac-
ture of tubing is now carried on to a
large extent in this country, although it
is but recently that the home production
has reached a 6tage of perfection where
it could successfully compete with that
of the English concerne.

There are a number of methods of
making tubing, but the one mostly in
vogue at present is what is termed the
cold drawn process, and it is of this style
of tubing that all the high grade ma-
chines are at present being made. The
machinery required is ponderous, and
the power required to draw out a piece
of steel without heating it is another ex-
hibition of the perfection of modern ma-
chinery.

There are a number of variations to
the method employed, one of which con-
sists in taking a piece of steel in the
shape of a bar or ingot This is bored
through the center. It is then passed
throngh a die, after which it is heated
and treated to a bath in a secret prepa-
ration whichremoves the temper that
the drawing process imparts. This is re-
peated a number of times, and each die
used is smaller than its predecessor, with
the result that the tube grows smaller
and longer. This is continued till the
tube is the right diameter and gauge.
Chicago Tribune.

To Prevent Chapping.
As cold weather annroachaa

try to devise means for preventing. .lionla r.A U .1 ."uu ijjo uuiu caapping. An ex-
cellent remedy to prevent chapping is
cold cream. The manicurist told me
that it also whitens the skin more thanany preparation. It has taken the place
of the old time remedy mutton suetIt should be well rubbed into the skin,
and gloves preferably white slipped
on. The palms of the gloves should be
slit in several places to allow the air
and prevent cramp of the muscle, and
the finger tips clipped off.

Vaseline should never touch the
hands. It turns the skin yellow and
leaves a stain on the nails that is hardto clear away. New York World.

Removes the Odors.
A paste of ground mustard and water

is a first rate agent for removing traces
of disagreeable smelling substances from
the hands, such as salts of valerianic
acid, cod liver oil, eta Huver claims
that any oily seeds when powdered willanswer this purpose. The smell of car-
bolic acid may be removed by rubbinawith dampened flaxseed meaL

8 horm in moder-ate condition in England, with properattendants, costs 325 a year.

flaa of the Institution to Bo Started la
Bronx Park.

Bronx park, in which the New York
botanical garden is to be established, is
about two miles in length and about
half a mile in width, oontains 653 acres.
and extends along both sides of the
Bronx river, from a point about a quar-
ter of a mile sooth of Williamsbridge
station, on the New York and Harlem
railroad, in a southerly direction to
West Farms. Under the act of incorpo-
ration the citizens forming the corpora-
tion known as the New York Botanical
garden are obliged to raise a sum of not
less than $250,000 as an endowment
fund. When that sum is provided the
board of commissioners of the depart-
ment of public parks is authorized and
directed to set apart a portion of Bronx
park, not exceeding 250 acres, for the
purpose of the botanical garden. Of the
$250,000 required $239,000 has already
been subscribed, and there is every pros-
pect that the remaining $11,000 will
soon be raised. A committee of the sci-
entific directors of the garden, who are
ex officio members of the board of man-
agers, is now engaged, in conjunction
with experts appointed by the park
board, in considering the question of lo-
cation.

It is proposed to show in the outdoor
department ad great a variety of plants
as will grow in this climate. They will
be selected on account of their beauty,
their uses and thoir general interest,
and will include a collection of plants
arranged by botanical affinities. There
will be an arboretnm, in which all trees
that will endure our climate will be
grown. The arboretum will require a
large space, probably not less than 76
acres. Special attention can be given to
aquatic plants on account of the great
facilities afforded for this purpose by
the Bronx river.

Under the act of incorporation it is
provided that when the $250,000 re-
ferred to shall have been rained the city
shall appropriate $500,000 for the con-
struction and equipment of buildings.
There is to be a building for a botanical
museum, in which it will be sought to
collect specimens of all the products of
plants. This building will contain also
laboratories, lecture rooms and an her-
barium, which, it is hoped, will ulti-
mately contain specimens of all known
plants. There will bo a large number
of greenhouses of various sizes, which
will contain growing plants in as great
variety as possible from warm and trop-
ical countries. Theso plants will be
grouped in the different houses. One
house will be devoted to palms, another
to orchids, a third to ferns, a fourth to
cacti, and so on. The garden will be
open in winter as well as in summer.
The botanical museum will be equally
interesting at all seasons, and, with
winter scenes without, the greenhouses
will be especially attractive, New York
Trfor

The Sheriff's Rose,
A deputy sheriff started from the Re-

ceiving hospital with two insane men
who had been committed to the asylnm
at Utiah.

"You had better take some one along
to help you unless you want to have
seme trouble," suggested one cf the po-
lice surgeons. "Two men I should think
would be too many for you."

"Not mnch. It is easier to take two
men than one. I'll show you how I doit" I--

Tho deputy led the man who imngined
ho was king of England to ouo side and
confided to him:

"Your majesty, that man over there,"
indicating the man who thought his
head was an eight day clock, "is as cra-
zy as a U"dbr.g und is liable to hurt
seme of your subjects if he gets looe. I
wut you to help me take care of him
till I can lock hira up in the asylnm."

"That's an nnsremly occupation for
the king of England. Fan! Attendant
to the insane!" remarked the disgusted
monarch. "But I will do it I like ad-
venture. You will take due precaution
to conceal my identity, or your head
will be the price of your carelessness."

The deputy whispered to the human
clock.

"Do you see that fellow over there?"
indicating tho king. "Well, he's crazy,
and if you don't keep your face toward
him he's liable to stop your hands and
touch off your alarm. Now, I want you
to help me watch him till I can land
him in the asylum. Then you can run
right along."

When the deputy left the hospital,
the king and tho clock had locked arms
and were hanging to each other desper-
ately. The deputy smoked and read all
the way to Ukiah while the insane men
tock care of each other. San Francisco
Poet

Told About Dr. rarkharst
A laugh provoking episode of the late

Lexow business is told by a young man
who was employed by Lawyer GoiT at
the time. It happened in G oil's office,
when Dr. Parkhurst, William Travcrs
Jerome and tho chief inquisitor were lis-
tening to George Appo's description of
the various schemes worked by bunko
Bteerers, flimflammers and green goods
men. When Appo finished, Goff turned
to his desk, Jerome picked up a news-
paper, and Brother Parkhurst gazed ceil-ingwa- rd

while he turned over in his
mind the ways of the sinners in this
wicked world. Appo, who has a purring
voice, looked at the good, brave man
and said, "I beg your pardon, doctor."
His reverie was broken, and Appo con-
tinued: "Could you let me have twotens for a five? I need some change."
"Certainly, certainly. To be sure. Iguess I've got it Here yes two tensto be sure. " With that blauduess bred
of a dash of Chinese blood in his veins,
Appo handed the doctor a "fiver,"which was pocketed with scrutiny.

Jerome and Goff, who had seen thegame, managed to control thoir feelings
until Appo had slipped into tho outer
office. Brother Parkhurst apparentlycaught their flushed faces, suddenlyjammed his fingers into his vest pocket
and pulled out a $5 bill. He arose andfound the clever rogue, to whom hesoftly Bald, "Oh, Mr. Appo, didn't Igive you two $10 bills just now?""Yes, doctor," replied tho childlikeproduct of a swift civilization, "that'swhat I asked you for." Then the laughs
broke out, and the doctor realized that aman who plays with fire is very apt to
be scorched. Pittsborg Dispatch.

Sad Xot of a Mortaary Poet la Prussia.
A private in the Pomeranian chas-

seurs, imperial German army, recentlyht his captain, Frana Abicht, by death.He always had had the deepest rever-
ence for the captain, and he voiced hisfeelings two weeks ago in a poem whichhe sent to the Ulmer Zeitung. Thepoem was published. As soon as a copy
came to the notice of the commander oftoe battalion he called the private tohim and told him that the poem, by itsexcessive praise of Abicht. implied disre-
spect of the other superior officers, whooutranked the late captain, and there-fore was subversive of discipline. Theprivate was sent to the guardhouse forhis sins, and all copies of the UlmerZeitung which had been bought bymembers of the battalion were seizedand destroyed.

To make tne
color prevent baldnesl. and

akip the
nted, and has proved iuulf .uc- -

ghoutod an intoxicated woodsman as be
n((gcicu iuiu ukj suiuamgcar at a tit-

tle way station on the Buffalo, Roches-
ter and Pittsburg.

"I'm the best man on this train I" he
repeated. and smacked bis fists fiercely.

As he repeated tho assertion with ad-
ditional emphasis a dndewho was smok-
ing a cigarette sneaked into another cax
and the other passengers wore a troubled
look. Bui n man on a back seat, who
lives in Bradford, walked up to the
would bo terror and raid calmly :

"Stranger, you say you are the best
man on tho train. If that is the cane,
what's the use in making such a fuaa
about it? I think you are the worst man
on the train certainly the worst be-
haved. When I see a fellow acting like
you are doing I set him down as a cow-
ardly bully and a miserable, sneaking
cur. Now sit down."

The terror had evidently received a
serious setback, but he didn't like to
appear to be too easily subdued. So he
said:

"Think you aro a better man than I
am, do you?"

"I should hope so," said tho other.
"You're a liar I" exclaimed the ter-

ror, and made a pass at him.
That is where he made the mistake.

The gentleman from Bradford let go
with his right and sent the fellow
sprawling against the iron portion of a
seat, cutting his head so that it required
five stitches to sew up the gah. After
he had recovered somewhat and began
to realize what had happened he said:

"I didn't think the dashed thing was
loaded." Punxsutawney Spirit

Huxlsy Chaffs TyadalL
Tyndall was, I think, one of the ear-

liest members of the Alpine club, but
he seceded after an unfortunate dispute,
which arose in connection with his own
successful attempts on the Matterborn
and Mr. Whymper's ascent of that peak,
and it was Dot till three, or four years
before his death that be again attended
one of the annual dinners of the club,
where he and Professor Huxley were
among the guests of the evening.

Both orated, but in the particular art
of after dinner speaking Tyndall was
not the equal of his brilliant rival, and
his labored and rather egotistical utter-
ances contrasted unfavorably with the
delicate pen.iflage of Huxley, who, by
the way, chaffed him unmercifully on
that occasion as being one of the goats
and not one of the sheep the goats who
climbed the arid rocks, while the sheep,
among whom Huxley reckoned himself,,
browsed contentedly on the rich pas-
tures below. Blackwood's Magazine.

Am Old Plro Hone's Uood Memory.
Eleven years ago a horse was pur-

chased for the fire engine Portland No.
2, on Munjoy Hill The bone was call-
ed Old Tom, and it helped draw the en-
gine for six years and was then disposed
of. It has been drawing an ash cart of
late years, and the other day went by
the engine bouse. Engineer Loving,
who knew the horse well, since they
came to that engine in ths, same year
and were there together for six years,
fell into conversation with the driver
and told him that he hadn't a doubt that
if the old horse was put in his old stall
and the gong was. sounded he w.old
rush for his place in front of the engine
just as he used to da The driver doubt-
ed this and they agreed to try it Tbo
old horse, now 15 years old, was put in
his old stall, where he hadn't been for
five years. At the fint sound of the
gong he started for his old place under
the harness in front of the engine. He
tried to go quickly, but made but a sor-
ry exhibition of oimblenesa compared
with his former habit Portland Press.

Got It Mixed. .

" When is a ship like a woman? When
she is in stars."

"By George," exclaimed Fcnderson
when he h"ard this eld timer, "I'll
spring that cu the boarders tonight 1"
and he did. When they bad all given it
np, he exclaimed with prido and pleas-
ure in his eyes, 'When it has its corset
on no; that doesn't sound just right
either. But I'm sure it was something
about corsets, and it struck me as pretty
cute when I hard it" Boston Tran-
script

For bulling Troubled Waters.
Oil is no longer to be poured on trou-

bled water. It is to be fired like a shell
from a gun. As a wave approaches a
bomb filled with oil is to be precipitat-
ed In its direction. The bladder will be
perforated with small holes so the oil
will run out slowly and continu its
work for a greater length of time than
would otherwise be the case.

A FEARFUL COUGH
Speedily Cured by

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

suffering from a o
fcarf q1 cough, gj
feblrh the best Si
tuetUca! skin pro. c!
tumble wu mm-- Sll

I Me to relieve. Wo Xs
, II1 not expect oWPP'iU.it she coultllorg
survive' hut lr I

A " .ncnol to be t- -- r- .vping aith us over nlrlit, and having a
ikkuo or Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Vflth 9
Mm. Iuluccl mv wife t i trv this r.ms'v s'

Tho revalt was so teuenrial. that sho
kept 011 taking It. till she was cured
She Is now enjoying cxrell. ut health
and weighs 100 jiouu.li.--- a. S. Ilium
HIES, BAussy. lia.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
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TORTH CAROLINA Bf Kg Covktt.

Cotton JTllle. F'um

r5hi!?i,l,,5.bT Hn'th Ineorporotloo
? .J A,T'" Cotton Mills. ThebbJect of

tt f""" on yarns,
W V U?T Th ra'toS areKrwin. P. Moore. 8. Mcl)
With ?h,UCThthC2.V

stock is thirtr Ave
oneV"r?A i!af 30 share.

Ranton. K C and the same is to continue inciistence for thirty yeers.

Come to our store and see how cheap you can
now buy Stoves as compared with what you
have paid heretofore. Although iron and la--
bor has advanced, we can save you 25 percent,
ii you call on us before you buy a Stove. We
are agents for the

CHATTANOOGA -:- - STOVES.
We also have a lot of

New Patron Stoves,
which we will sell cheaper than you can buy
them elsewhere.
We are exclusive agents for the celebrated and
pupular "

Chattanooga Plows

and attractively beau

of all grades of Fur

Cane Mills,

and la anbject to change without

SPRINGS Alip" MflBBTSTnurv

No. 12.Time.) Daily.

6.50 p.m.
6.00 p.m.

.36 p.m.
3.56 p.m.
3.51 p.m.
1.40 p.m.
1.30 p.m.

fll-.l- -i.- c. ..II.Springs.. Lv. 11.43 a.m.
9 55 a.m.
4.25"a m.

Asocvuie and Cin- -

o.uu nattanooca LimitH r, iIman
ings

No. 18.
Ex. Snn.

amp

and carry a full line of repairs for these plows,
, notwithstanding reports of our competitors to'

the contrary. The C hattanocga Plow o. does
not belong to the plow trust. Farmers, this
is why agents for plows made by the trust fight
the Chattanooga,

LADIES,
we have something to show you the finest andlargest stock of Household Furnishings everseen in Burke county. Come and see us.

Respectfully,

the reip hardware co.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY

(PIEDMONT AIR LINE.)

THIRD DIVISION.

Superior To All ISarsaparillas.
is tklrS iI?"'1fSf t3ia dimL It w what
growing with theVeirs. " nd iu fame and rejn.-- a Uas been

l7yStSA ! joint--,

ubteeAhR Duee, ,t ha. never been rilLiU wonderful induenl Appetite restored nnj sleeves iS!iU ids-.c- J by

the country. becue &Z?f lhen,rl coramentUtion of rcclkl ren ti roY-t-cnt

This Condense Scheme is

SALISBURY. ASHISVIIXE, HOT

No. 11.
Daily. (Central

8.30 a.m. Lv. . . . Salisbury
9.20 a.m, "

10.20 a.m. " ....Hickory....11.05 a m ... Morgan
11.47 a.m. .... Marion1.21 p.m. ....

1.30 p.m. Ar..

Ar.. . .
...Statesville..Ie,

ton .
"

Biltmore... "
Asheville.... "

FonrtH
3.28 p.m. Ar..Hot5.15 n.tn

11.59 p.m. Ar Read The Truth And Be Convinced.Chattanooga L-v- .

.fLn;" d 12, daily, carry Pullman Sleenin o v. . .... .. "7

- A Wonderful Curs.
I vti a martvr to rnaaculsr fryears; inr--l all IJ... llirty

jnaoent re.ief. I wsfaJed V
1 ha 1 Saiakrd .-- .T?., . Ut T- - r J

.uuiau m mtmman.

Dra.win tr linnm r fr ci : .
Asheville and Washmton.' '" DCtWeen Chattanooga KnoiVuie. Hot Spri

BETWEEN ASHEVILLE AND MURPHY.

lW" ha' Sws W"wee
Ir. J. M. a M. T. KlCHAaD&OX. ri4soat. ft. C

Mot Sprinsn Surpaed.
bottle of r. P. P- - has Vaa m- -r rta--. j rwaaIknv rmtkrimisratdiv H i trsn4ii.JAMS M. KSIO.X,kmkaf aeii, Ca o.

Pimple. Ccrc and Eruptions, Cured.
I take grt iasare bs tra'Ifrtrr to tVe esWirati

ATtrTTA.Jl .V4 dCTTrmtC " e4 - rr.

cpt- - J- - tx jenxvro?.trsaa.a,C. UjAiasCa

No. 17.
Ex. Sun. (Central Time.)

KewxaarUle. TU.

Testimony from th Mayor.
Iirhe'Iul! -t4r-a for .nee UiMfL- -r jlbut to no

Y. It. VrirDF.R, Itayoc cf Albany.

From Two Well-know- n Phyaklsna.
rf!J! i.? Wr for w a4we a greaUaaay cases, aad and it sa ea--

Asheville...7.00 a.m.
9.55 ft TM

10.50 a.m ..Bryson City.'
....Mnrphy ....3.25 p.m fi

Through tickets on sale at principal rrapply to any agent of the Company. tlaStoaU Plnts- - For rates or information
W.H.GREEN, J M Clip

,:r.';?."r iraacManamr A"tV

Ar. 1 15 p.m.
9 55 a.m.
8.55 a.m
4.30 a.m

' Columbia, S. C.

OF MORGANTON, N
President. S.T.PSAKSONr

Cashier.

The a!ve letters are ULcn from many received h7 tts. p. p p
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BOUGHT AND SOT.n; FOR SALE HY
CENTHES

Banking hours 9 a. m. toj p. u W. A. LESLIE & CO.. Druggists,
MORCANTON, N. C,

P-la- - - C. . C. Burke Co.


